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Program
Guilt Sam Golden
Eddie Maldonado, tenor
Eva Lundell, violin
Two Possible Solutions to Piano Peace…
for piano in two movements
Joshua Hill
Evocalise
I. Enigma
II. Eclipses
III. Elegy
David Roman
Matt Strader, baritone
Song for Sam Zach Bramble
Charles Szczepaneck, piano
Arabesque Stephen Schermitzler
Stephen Schermitzler, piano
Serenade for Strings, Mvt. 2 Jayson Coppo
Jayson Coppo, violin
Santino Ellis-Perez, violin
Niccole Stephenmeier, viola
Alex Mariscal, cello
from Songs from the Suburbs
1. Give me Words
2. The Princess Song
3. I’m Goin’ Green
4. The Plastic Wife
Elizabeth Kennedy Bayer
Allison Stanford, soprano
Asia Doike, violin
Kim Teachout, viola
Karen McCann, piano
School of Music
Ensueño (Daydream) Jeffrey Ouper
Stephanie Miller, harp
Concerto for Two Unaccompanied Trumpets (2 movements) Kurt Mehlenbacher
Joseph Kluesener, bassoon
Mary Stuckmeyer, bassoon
INTERMISSION
Bassoon Concerto No. 1
I. Allegro con fuoco e Selvaggio
II. Andantemente con molto Passione
III. Allegro di Bravura con la Massima Intensita
Vassili Makavos
Ansel Eklund, James Hutchins,
Jose Sanchez, Emylda Kuac,
Rachel Garcia, Terra Dee Warger,
Travis Clement, Vanessa Ohlrich,
Xi Wang, violin
Allison Kellis, Lindsy Curtis,
Lisa Williams, Bibana Solis, viola
Alex Mariscal, Evan Henley,
Zachary Clark, cello
Jacy Cobalis, bass
Donny Hopkins, Phillip Hathaway,
Steve Quintana, Wyatt Jones, percussion
Martin Van Klompenberg, bassoon
Vassili Makavos, conductor
School of Music
